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THE PROBLEM OF UNSKILLED

LABOR
Eastern publicists are looking In

every direction to escape the conclusio-
nthat the working man will have to get
back to the farm In mighty numbers
before the high cost of living will be
relieved For a minute they were non ¬

plussed by the letters and corrobo ¬

rative evidences produced by a work ¬

ing man to the effect that he had saved
four hundred dollars in two years at
unskilled labor Some of the theorists-
say his is an exceptional case Others
declare he doeant prove anything be ¬

cause he had no family to support and
could stint himself whereas the aver ¬

age unskilled laborers must work in
gangs and be at the mercy of the
weather

Well the farmer is at the mercy of
the weathet If any mart on earth is

And the average unskilled laborer can
do at least as much as this representa-
tive

¬

of the class It Is fair to ask If the
man In the breadline has a family to
support and if he Is able to do it
under his present conditions-

The men who made the farms were
unskilled laborers so far as that part-

of their work Was concerned Some of
them had been trained to trades
Among the Utah settlers there were
weavers and miners and carpenters-
and practically all sorts of mechanics-
But they gave themselves first of all to
the ronquest of the soil after they
reached the land on which they had de ¬

cided to make their homes In the
middle west nearly every neighborhood-
had a farmer who was also d carpenter-
and he worked at hIs trade when he
had time from his clearing and his
crops Many of them knew the shoe ¬

makers trade and nine families out of
ten before the war depended on one
of its members for Its shoe repairing-
and In many cases for its shoe making

tooThe point is that those earlier bat-

tlers
¬

with the forces of nature were in
no visible sense better equipped than
are these men crowding the industrial
centers today If they differed at all
It was in strength of character In en ¬

ergy in courage In the Judgment
which told them they could not make
headway In the crowd and convinces
them they would have to get out in the
countryget out on the landand there
make their own places

They didnt ask help of any one be ¬

cause they knew they wouldnt get It
They asked only the opportunity to set ¬

tle on laud and make there a home
And to that simple task they brought-
all the forces of a magnificent man¬

hood To the slender hold on destiny
they added love and hope and splendid
achievement They conquered the for¬

ests They made homes They raised
families of which the nation is today
composed They fought and they won

And these men of the cities who are
desolate and discouraged can do pre-

cisely
¬

the same thingunless they are
of a lesser breed unless the grade of
American manhood has deteriorated in
these later years And we see no rea ¬

son to accept that discouraging con-

clusion
¬

PLAYGROUND IN PIONEER PARK
That decision of the city council to

devote half of Pioneer park to the uses
of a playground for children is one of
the things for which the entire commu-

nity
¬

may well be thankful The park
has not been working very much of late
years It Is in the right location but It
has not been attended tp Jfa money has
been spent on It It has not to be frank
been especially popular-

And there certainly was nothing with
in its enclosure to attract the children-

or make life for them brIghter-
Now all that is to be changed The

half of the squarean entire five acres-
Is to be devoted to a playground The

council is Inclined to spend what money-
IS needed added to that which the play-
ground

¬

association Is able to con ¬

tribute The place will be prepared for
recreation in thevarJous lines that have
been tried with success Jn other cities
And the biggest local experiment of the
decade will be made

We foresee something of a testing
time for the playground people for the
advocates of that enterprise If they
succeed In making an attractive place-
In getting general approval of their
plan in adding to the health and the
happiness of the little people they will
be pretty highly rated In this commu-
nity

¬

And otherwise-
But there isnt going to be any other¬

wise They have the ground and the
t means and the ability And they will

have the children Just as soon as they
are ready for them

Of course they will succeed
a

THE SERVICE OF LECATZA
Maybe Professor Lecatza didnt make

any money with his eVenlngat the Salt
Lake theatre but he dida service to
the Greeks here in America and he
presented tome views of Shakespeare-
and somo glimpses of his own national
classics that will not be forgotten It
may be regrett d that ho

°
dJd this at a

personal loss and at the further cost-

a greater one to any artist of facing a

0 small rather than a large audience-

It was of service to the Greek people

6 because here was a phase of Greeek life
which differs radically from the com-

mon impression that strike the mind

U

when the name of Greek Is heard The
HeraldRepublican has often tried to
correct whatever Is error in the popular
impression of that people Many of
those known to Salt Lake are working-
men They lack the graces that readers
of the Greek classics and the admirers-
of Greek art might expect from every
individual of that nation Maybe It Is
difficult to remember the honor of the
national name the glory of the na ¬

tional history when the dominant char ¬

acteristic of the Greeks one knows is a
roughlooking person Who does not
speak English well

Professor Lecatza brought another
Ideal He represents the thinking read-
ing polished element in the Greek popu-

lation A familiar with royalty and
accomplished men and women he inter ¬

prets literature In a manner to be ap-

proved Instantly the observer seees
that all Greece Is not one kindand that
there must be somethinng better than
appears even Inthe unprepossessing
people who have caused the original im-

pression
The Communltyln ailits elements-

Is better for the performance
4

Republicans Are For the PartyT-

hat Republican meeting in Jndge Ritchies court
room Wednesday night was one of the best possible evi ¬

dences of a solid Republican party in Salt Lake city and
county It was the best imaginable rebuke to the fellows
who make campaigns of falsehood against the organiza-
tion

¬

who peddle untruths and slanders against leaders-
of the party who repay service with treason and favor3
with the knife of the political assassin

For weeks some men who have no reason but for
thanks to the leaders of the Republican party have been
following the advice of the partys enemies and attack-
ing

¬

the organization For weeks they have been making a
world of noise about a pretended wave of discontent For
weeks they have been declaring that they would take
control of the organization and manage it with the wisdom-
of gods and the lofty motives of angels

Aside from the ingratitude displayed there is the
mistake of insubordination They have refused to follow
their betters They have misrepresented leaders who
have given valued services to the party They have de ¬

nounced without reason and accused without truth And
when they get an open meeting of Republicans they are
defeated fifty to one

FOR MEN WHO CANNOT FOLLOW CANNOT
LEAD

The promoters of the insurrection in the Republican
party made the mistake of believing people who would be ¬

tray their first friends would be true to their second
They made the mistake of thinking that the counsel of
enemies to the Republican party would be followed by
Republicans They made the mistake of thinking that
their own personal grievances would be accepted by
thinking Republicans as cause for a party disruption-

It was a shabby and a pitiful cause they championed-
and it was a shameful method they adopted to make it
live It received the just condemnation of the free men
of the party the men who know who are the real and true
leaders the men who know to whom the Republican party
must look for victories if it achieve them

Fifty to one was the verdict of disapproval pro ¬

nounced on insurgents in a meeting arranged presided-
over and personally conducted by the insurgents them¬

selves And if it could be extended to the party at large
that proportion would be even a more crushing rebuke to
those who have proved their utter valuelessness to the
party in this city and this state

And there was no need of the movement Stripped of
the false statements that have been made by insurgent
leaders against men prominent in the party organization-
there was no shadow of warrant for the movement
Stripped of the untruths and half truths the currency to
campaign coinage provided by party enemies the mo ¬

tives for that demonstration vanish utterly There was
no reason for it

I

And since it was a bad cause badly led with bad mo ¬

tives and worse methods the overthrow of the rebels was
just and right A meeting intended to break down the
Republican organization turned from that course and de¬

clared itself emphatically vociferously unmistakably for
the organization for the party for harmony and for the
success of the ticket which shall presently be named The
resolutions framed to destroy were amended to strengthen-
and indorse And the officers slated for command were
retired to the rear with a vigor and a decision which leaves
nothing to be desired

We are prouder of the Republicans of Salt Lake City
and county than ever before They are not quarreling
They are not deceived by traitors and bearers of false wit ¬

ness They are not taking orders from the partys foes
They are the Republican party and organization of the
city the county and the state and they propose to give
that cause their loyal and effective supportnow and all
the time

Thanks for nothing the insurgents have made the
one demonstration which they did not intend They have
challenged the partys general sentiment AND HAVE
BEEN OVERTHROWN

MISS TOUT IN CONCERT-

Utah people will we believe very
generally express their interest In Miss
Maggie Tout and their approval of her
labors in perfecting herself In music
Her appearance in concert at the Salt
Lake theatre on Friday should bo the
occasion of>t a generous assembling even
if the patrons were not abundantly
compensated For Miss Tout has with
Industry and Intelligence and with
some sacrifice to herself added some-

thing definfte to the total of credit at¬

taching to Utah
But in addition to that vIew Is the

added inducement avery enjoyable
evening Miss Touts voice Is remem-
bered

¬

very pleasantly by those who
heard her before her departure for the
course of study upon which she had de-

termined That voice is vastly im-

proved in every particular and will be
hard with delight by the critical as

well as those who can give less reason
for the pleasure they experience-

And with the young lady to whom
the honors of the evening will come are-
a numberparticularly Miss Browning-
the accompanistwho are certain to
please It will be an evening to remem ¬

ber
r

CONFIDENCE IN THE PAPER
Time and again within these years

The HeraldRepublican management
has been told by business men men ac ¬

quainted with affairs and their treat¬

ment in the public press that they re¬

pose every confidence in this papers
conduct of Its mining department They
know the facts related to mining will
be secured and that in presenting the
mining news to the public an absolute
honesty will always be revealed And
that Is worth much to a newspaper in
a region where mining forms so consid ¬

erable a factor In public activity as
here

An especial Instance of this gratuitous
compliment came recently when at-
tempt

¬

was made to knock the Jar
bldge camp The HeraldRepublican
while convinced that some statements
concerning that camp were extrava ¬

gant yet accepted the view of able and
conservative judgesthat there was
much merit In Jarbldge and presented
the case Just as accurately as truthful
language could state it

And that has been the ruling policy
of the mining departmentand all
other departmentsof the paper from
the beginning Every man gets a fair
deal and no one gets more than a fair
deal

Itsls one of the factors that go to
make success for a paper as for the
good name and business success of an
individual And it is one of the things-
of which the management is proud
that frank recognition and free indorse ¬

ment of the men who know

Maggie Tout concert Salt Lake the-
atre Friday night Dont miss It
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The want ads can serve you only if you>

USE ham
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Have out experts suggest the styles and
patterns of

Wall Paperth-
at are best adapted for your rooms

By selecting your wall paper now you have
first choice of the new spring line Of
course you can have the work done when
you are ready for it

All the latest ideas and color combinations-
are represented

Splendid variety of genuine

Navajo Blanketsmake your
selection now
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Shoe Time
Today and tomorrow in the Subway

Big TieUp Sale
1000 pairs mens shoes at

195hi-
gh

r

and low cut Regular price
250 to 350S-

ee Show Windows

Mullett Clothing CompanyH-
alf Block West from Main on Second South

RjJI N

Hunts Perfect Dailg until
further notice

FREE Unitar-
ian

¬

BAKING Hall
SCHOOL 138 2d East

In addition to using Hunts Perfect Baking Powder and Extracts-
we use Busters High Patent Floura home productand Bake with
Gas the only Fuel for Good Baking

Baking commences promptly at 2 oclock each day and to get
the full benefit of these lectures be on time

EVERYTHING BAKED IS SERVED-
TO THOSE PRESENT-

A large cake given away each day to some visitor
WEDNESDAY DARING

Angel Food Cake Fruit Pockets Biscuit
THURSDAY BAKING

White Loaf Cake American Apple Cake Marble Cookies
FRIDAY BAKING

Gold Loaf Cake Currant Drop Cakes Biscuit
SATURDAY BAKING

Lemon Cream Cake Cheese Straws Raisin Muffins

I
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WEAK MEN CURED CHEAP
DISEASED and SECRETLY

Without Pain Inconvenience or Loss of Time No Fail
ures To Prove My New System I Offer for-
a Short Time My Services at a Small Cost

FROM 200 TO 500 A COURSE
VARICOSE LOST VITALITY

Knotted Veins Cured In a few weekImprovement from the
Cured by absorption no start If you suffer frompain The enlarged veins lots of energy and ambi-

tion
¬

are due to mumps bi ¬ feel tired when you
cycle or horseback rid ¬ arise in the morning
ing disease etc In time lame back dizziness
it weakens a man men ¬ spots before the eyes
tally as well as physical-
ly

¬ and feel you are not the
We will cure you for man you once were we

life or make no charge will cure you for life

Prices Always t No Incurable
Reasonable Cases Accepted

I will give the poorest There Is no risk for Iman a chance as well as do not treat incurable
the rich to receive a cure caees under any consid-

eration
¬

from me at a small cost I DO NOT EX ¬

THERE IS NO MAN PERIMENT NOR USE
TOO POOR TO GET MY INJURIOUS DRUGS TO
BEST OPINION FREE RUIN YOUR SYSTEM

Dont Let Money Matters or False Pride Keep You Away-
I Cure Forever Cases of

VARICOSE VEINS BLOOD DISEASES LOST VITALITY PILES ECZE
MA FALLING HAIR FAILING MEMORY OBSTRUCTIONS NERVOUS-
KIDNEY AND BLADDER AILMENTSAny man who wants to be cured now thAt I have offered my services at
such LOW PRICES has no excuse for suffering another day I dont care
who has failed If you come to me I will CURE you of any of the above tnamed aliments or not charge you one penny for my services Dont give up 1
before seeing me

Call and see me If you can Write today for particulars IfI you cannot
call Medicines are from 150 to 650 a course
DAILY HOURS 9 to 8 CONSULTATION FREE SUNDAYS 10 to 11

SALT LAKE MENS MEDICAL INSTITUTE
15914 South Main Street Salt Lake City Utah

FREETOTHESIOKs
Drs Shores offer a thorough med-
ical

¬

examination and expert advice
free to all who apply this week s
with catarrh deafness or any
chronic nervous at private disease
of whatever name or nature to show
their good faith and skill and to 1

enable the sick to find out exactly J
what their diseasis and if and how-
it

ti
can be cured Keincmber SPRING

is the time for quick and lasting
cures One months treatment now r
In worth three months at any other y
season Dont delay Terms for
treatment low and unltorm5 a I 4
month medicines free for all Ca-
tarrhal

c
Chronic diseases WE CURE TO

a to 5 Evenings 7 to 8 STAY CUREDHO69 RS Sundays 10 to 12 ME N LOST MANHOOD
SEXUAL WEAK ¬

Home Cures by Mall NESS VARICO
CELE CONTRACTIf yon Ilve out ot townWRITE ED DISEASES DISCHARGESfor free symptom list SPECIFIC BLOOD POISON WAST

nRS SHORES
>

SHORES ING DRAINS ETC and you may
Cb pay in small weekly or monthly In

EXPERT SPECIALISTS stallments as the case progresses or
Main Street Opposite Keith you may PAY WHEN CURED In all249 OBrtens Salt Lake City private diseases All examinations

free

ARE YOU GOINGI-
f you are you will need a little

money A vacation this summer will
be enjoyed if you can afford it Pos ¬

sibly you would like to go and see
tfie fight Maybe you would like to
take your wife and family to the
Lake Perhaps you want to buy
your wife a nice dress It will cost
money If you turn in your bills for
collection now we will collect some
money for you If you do not need
the money now you will need it by
andby Red Streaks of Honesty ex ¬

ist in everybody Dont be discour ¬

aged Turn in your claims We will JP
collect Our allnight force will be
working while you sle-

epMerchants Protective AssociationSCIE-
NTIFIC COLLECTORS OF HONEST DEBTS

Rooms 7778828393918586979S93100 Commercial BlocK
Salt Lake City Utah Francis G Luke Gen Mngr

Some People Dont Like U-

sDRUNKENNESS CURED
For LIQUOR and

DRUG USING
Recognized by the pubic as being the only successful treatment Tcrliquor drug and narcotic addictions The ONLY place in Utah IdahoNevada Wyoming Arizona or New Mexico where this treatment la

administered
IsTHE KEELEY INSTITUTE

SS4 W South Temple SALT LAKE CITY UTAH
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HiawathaCoal
The New Utah Coal-

A Superior FueL
Excellent Storage Coal

All Dealers
Wined by

Consolidated Fuel-

Company
662 Judge Bl-

dgYOUNG MENF-
or Gflsenaoea and Gleet getFabets Okay sdc
It UI the ONLY medielno which will cure each am
every ease NO CASE known it has ever tailed t
cure no matter how serhms or ot how long standing
Results from its use will astonish you
It is absolutely sate prevents stricture-
andcanbetakenwitbeetineoaveeleno

riaJliU
and detention from business PRICE
For Mk by SCHRAMMJOHNSOr-

e

Ir
t

e+

Bernarr
11 Macfaddens
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t Health Culture
Books

are the leading publica-
tions

¬

In America today on
health and beauty cul ¬

tureWe are representatives
for the western territory
for all these books

Everyone Is a sound
sermon on things every
person should kno-

wIeseretSSUnion
Book Store

I 44 End South Temple

Mall orflVra Mot every
flood bookfilled ntno thatsday as re published

celred Anywhere
I

A CLOCK-
of unquestioned integrity is a tare
specimen-

We have them and they are beau-
tiful

¬

as well
Phone G5 for the correct time
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